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Abstract

The Exxon Nuclear Company, Inc. acting as a Subcontractor tn KG&G Idaho Inc., Idaho
national Engineering Laboratory, Idaho Palls, Idaho, has dav. loped u welding prccesj to
attach titanium sheathed thermocouples to the outside of the zirealoy clad fuel rods.

The fuel rods and thermocouples are used to test simulated loss-of-eoolar.t-accident
(LQCA) conditions In a pressurized water reactor (LOFT Reactcr, Idaho National Laboratory).

The design goals were to (1) reliably attach thermocouples to the zlrcaloy fuel rods,
iZ) achieve or exceed a life expectancy of 6,000 hours of reactor operation in a boraued
water •environment of 3l6°C at 22'«0 psi, (3) provide and sustain repeatabie physical and
metallurgical properties in the Instrumented rods subjected to transient temperatures up to
155c°C with blowdown, shock, loading, and fast quench.

A laser beam was selected as the optimum welding process because of the extremely high
energy Input per unit volume that can be achieved allowing Icoal fusion of a small area
irrespective of the difference in material thickness to be jc.lned.

A coKMnoreial pulsed laser and energy control system was installed along with special-
ised welding fixtures. Laser room facility requirements and tolerances were established.
Performance qualifications, and detailed welding procedures v.ere also developed. Product
performance tests were conducted to assure that engineering ceslgn requirements could be met
on a production bases.

Irradiation tssts showed no degradation of thermocouples or weld structure. Fast ther-
mal cycle and heater rod blowdown reflood tests were made to subject the weldments ;o high
temperatures, high pressure steam, and fast water quench cycles. From the behavior of these
t^sts, It was concluded ",r.?t the attachment welds would survive a series of realtor safety
• e 3t s .

Introduction

The LOFT realtor (Loas-cf-fluid-test} located at the Idaho National Engineering Lab-
oratory, Idaho rails, Idaho is an experimental reactor whose purpose is to:

(1) Evaluate the capability of analytical methods that predict the loss-of-coolant-
aocide.i: (LCCA) responses for large pressurlzed-water power rtactors, the performance of
engineer'?'.! .safety systems, and the margins of safety In the cafety systems performance.

1.2) Identify any unexpected events or thresholds not presently accounted for in the
analysis of reactor response or In the design of engineered rafety systems.1

To icicc~.pl !.-ih these objectives, test instrumentation is required in the reactor core.
jr.-,' o.'" •.:i«_- :.-..-._;' important instrumentation items is thermocouf les attached to the outside of
• :•!• -. i I-.--.'oy <;\ •.'.-': f-;el rods, ;>.n example of which is shown in Figure 1.

Th'.'-j'.' f'-."-rl .-O:J ir.a thernocouples are used to measure t) e surface tcmpei'ature of the
•:lidding •iur:.-.-:' testing in th-i LOFT reactor. Attachment of these fragile thermocouples,
havl^i; u ah-iith thickness of only 0.009 Inch, to the fuel rotis is a difficult task." To
:o:-roun! Kh-: pr-blem, only a limited number of materials are suitable for use ;is small dia-
rrietor thermccoupies that can be welded to zircaloy clad fuel rods.

Titanium was selected for the thermocouple-oheaLh material due to its availabilLty and
.superior perforaanoe in terms of corrosion resiaVance when tie intermixing of the titanium
and zir;a:o.v {- limited.

Thij resulting limitatio:; in alley mixing between the titanium and zircaloy and small
heat affected zone permissible in the thermocouple sheath, ccupled with the close tolerance
j.-'C-ditlchinE required of the thermocouple on the fuel rod pret ented a unique welding chal-
lenge. A laser was selected to fulfill this role.

• # . .
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Fif-ure 1. LOFT instrumented fuel rod.

Discussion

3v si. en

The laser used for this project was a KORAD, model KWD welder/drilier system employing; a
Mecdymiun doped YAO (^ttrlum-Alumlnum-Garnet} laser rod. Figure 2 is a photograph, of the
overall a; ".eiB. Principal items in the photograph are: (a) the laser head, (b) optical
viewing, (c! tooling, to hold the fuel rod and thermocouple, (d) T.V. camera, (e) energy
monitor, (f) T.V. screen, and (g) high-low energy alarm.

Figure 3 is a photograph of the laser head showing (a) phctodetector, (b) back reflector,
(c) laser cavity (Xenon gas filled helical flashlamps are ustd), (d) front reflector,
(e) negative lens, and (f) focusing lens.

Figure * Is a closeup of th=? (a) energy monitor, (b) T.V. screen and (j) hirrh-low energy

The er.er̂ y monitor is connected to a printer which prints out a record of the weld posi-
tion and energy delivered for each pulse of the laser.

?i£-iro 5 1.3 a photograph oi" a typical thermocouple weld with print out. The number three
weld position is shown with the energy in joules for the eigrr- spots which comprise that
[••articular weld.

The average energy shown it. this photograph is 7.13 + 0.03 joules which is a typical
range for this type of weld.
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Figure 2. LOFT laser v;eld!tig system.

Klgur; 3. La;;er welder head.

-••irurs •<. Lar..--r support systems.

and -.-Ticr-f,:: print out.
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Process development• Several process tests were conducted to verify the basic laser
energy "vaFlHTbTlTt y. This was accomplished by using a beam splitter which viac located in the
iasc-p optical system just below the laser cavity as shown in Figure G. Thiu produced a bc-Mi
which was reflected to n phone diode and recorded ";iirou,;h an oscilloscope on poioroid film.

The beam splitter was calibrated against a calorimeter anri provided consistent agreement
with the calorimeter to within 0.5" for several levels of laser energy.

The laser was tested by cycling automatically at a p.ulse rate c/' 20 pulses per minute.
These ;-\:lse heights were recorded in detail on the poioroid film and compared to calorimeter
readings taking during the sane time period.

The laser provided consistent energy output to within 5% of a given voltage setting. The
power monitor, which records the energy for each pulse, was also checked in a similar man-
not-. Til'-- power monitor was also within 5% agreement with las-r energy.

These observations led to establishing the weld energy variance allowable (+ 103) when
making the weld. An important observation that was marie when studying the photographs from
the laser variability tests was the lower energy output observed in the first or second
pulses at Che start of the 20 pulse minute series.

Those pulses were as much as 205 lower in; energy than succeeding shots. (See B'igure 7) u

•
•

LJU"
Figure?- Las3r beam pulse heights.

Fi.-'.ire 6. Laser bean splitter.

Thtise lo>." energy pulses were accounted for in production welding by placing a beam block-
er between the laser and work piece. The beam blocker prevents the las"t;p radiation from
striking the work piece until che third pulse, at which time the beam blocker opens and
welding commences. Sy the third pulse, the laser is stabili::-;d in output otiorgy. Another
problem that caused considerable difficulty in control!ing the apparent la^er output energy
was back reflection of the laser beam from the work piece. Apparent laser energy increases
or up to 10-153 were observed on the power monitor, when it wta known that the variability
of the laser and power monitor were stable in output energy tz> + 5°- What was happening
was the laaer beam was reflecting back from the work piece, tarough the front reflector,
through the laser rod, and out the back mirror into the photoiiode, resulting; in an errone-
ous hi£h onergy readings.

The solution to .'.his was to Increase the reflectivity of Lie rront mirror from 65!? to
72;?. There is a detrimental aspect to this increase in reflectivity in that the last.
cavity temperature goes up, and the laaer rod, and refleccorr. are more susceptible fco ther-
mal d
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Weld developmen". Considerable laser testing was conduct ;d to optimize process para-
meters for the T.C. attachment '.veld. The principle variable; investigated wc-i'e:

» lasar energy

• laser beam spot si2e

• f i l l e r wire diameter

• weld penetration into sheath
and fuel rod

Table 1 shows the range of values tested.

Table 1

Laser Beam Welding Test Parame'.ors

Parameter

Laser energy (Joules)

Laser beam .-pc dia. (in)

Filler wire dia. - titanium (in)

P~vcent penetration - sheath

Fuel rod

Thermal cycling tests were performed at Idaho Falls2 to d-ter-rnL::e tho effect between
i'-ijer energy and mixing cf the zircaloy and titanium metals. Tvio distinct »e]d failure
nodes c:;urr-?d as a result of these tests. Bond line failures occurred with '.•/elds made at
low L'r.sfry. Theso welds are characterized by very shallow p.. netratior. and very little or
no nUxir.; of t!i.? bi.se metals. Hitjh energy welds result in greater nixing of th- ba.-:e
metals. These welci:- are initially very .strong but corrode ar d fail rapid;;; during the ther-
mal cycling ti.-ij-j.
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Fig • 3 !L a photograph of a typical Loft thermocouple a! taehmt-rit, ^r^ across the

The s v e r . j ^ . 1 -.vail t n i c i c n e s j o f t h e t h e r m o c o u p l e i s 0 . 0 0 9 i i u h e s . Th'.1 na>:Lma;:i N e i . - i t r i t io:i
;:.•.:• t h " ' n - . - : ' - - . ;oup lT-chea t i i in " ! i ? . The a v e r a g e t h i c k n e n s ' f !.;ie / i l r c a l u y w a L l ' i s 0 . 0 2 ^
i r . ' r v ' o . The r-;axlnum p e n e t r a t i o n i n t o t h e c l a d i s 9%. The- \: .;.•:• i- spot, al-.-.e'l:; 0 . 0 3 0 i n c h e : ; .
. ' . o r . i:. . i;..;i.'.-Lcr t i t a n i u m f i l l e r w i r e »,;-.; u s e d t o raaicc- t h i ^ w a i d . (The f i l t e r w i r j r e -
•:.ult:; '.: •::!•• , ! o t : i t bd-tv/een ' .hi' t h e r m o c o u p l e and t h e r o d . ) T h i s we ld way wjile "it 5.1? j o u l e . - , .
T.T!_•.:>..• ar-- Lypica i . v a l v e s I'jr a Lof t t h e r i n o e o u p l e f u e l rod w e J d .

Pigure 8. Typical thermocouple weld attachment.



Process qualification and production welding. The laser welder system was qualified by
sstabli ijiinr; r.'io following performance criteria:

• Equipment qualification

Calorimeter tests
Operating tolerances
Preproductlon sunple welding
Maintenance procedures

• Performance qualification

Laser theory and safety
Operation functions
Calorimeter ehec,-:.3
Freproduction welding

Lasev output energy versus pumping voltage is established through a series of tests
using the caLorimeter. A curve is developed of energy versu.3 voltage over the normal range
c? weicii::g for tris Lhermocouplos. This relationship is used as a reference during proiuo-
tl'.n woldinf. The operating tolerances for alignment of the laser beam on the filler wire
vnire arrives at through a series of process tests. Since thj targets are extremely small,
and any r.isrilicmr.er.t will cause weld upset?., the operating v iriance is limited to + 0.002
inches for centering Ine laser team over the filler wire. Tils in controlled during weld-
ing by serin in?; two parallel lines, 0.00'i apart on the reticle in the binocular viewing
ir.'sterr.. ?i\r::-- lit.es are used to track the filler wire by th machine operator during weld-
ins f°r every j. Alse of the laser.

Preproduction welding comprises welding samples with representative materials and sub-
jecting; '.he welds to acceptance criteria evaluations. All v;elds must meet:

Dimensional requirements
Weld penetration limits
•fetallographic examination
Discoloration (oxidation)
Physical standards (weld defect;)
Helium leak check
Torque testing

Routine maintenance procedures were also established. Tho most important of which are
daily checks of the laser rod and optics for dust, burned spots, moisture, etc.

Performance qualification was arrived at through classroom and on the job training. Be-
fore any personnel are allowed to use the laser they are trained in a short course on laser
theory and safety. This is especially important since we are using a YAG laser rod, which
emits radiation at 1.06 microns and is invisible to the human eye. Proper operation of
the machine and calorimeter checks are a prelude to preproduction welding where typical
thermocouple welds are made and examined as described above.

Preproduciton welding is accomplished by welding a typical full length fuel rod to which
four thermccuples, Including measuring junctions and dummy thermocouples have been attached.
This fuel rod is examined carefully and must meet a]1 the standards set forth in the accep-
tance criteria.

Finally, production welding is controlled by welding process control samples before and
after every fuel rod. These process control samples are sho-̂ t sections of tubing with at
least 8 laser welds on both sides of a thermocouple.

Two of these welds are torque tested and are required to fail within specified ranges
depending on the manufactured source of the thermocouples.

Another weld, selected randomly, is cross sectioned and the weld penetration measured.

Figure 8 is a photograph of an example of an acceptable thermocouple weld. It demon-
strates minimal mixing between the titanium and zircaloy, ex .end of penetration of the toe
of the weld into the fuel rod, penetration into the root of '.he weld and degree of filler
wire melting. This typo of weld is used as the standard for process control metallographic
character.

In contrast, reject welds are shown In Figures-9 and 10. Figure 9 is a phonograph of a
weld with excessive penetration. It shows a hlghdegree of .illoy mixing, deer penetration
into the fuel rod, and some porosity in the weldments.
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Figure 10 is a photograph of a weld with minimal penetration. It shows a xack of filler
wire [Melv.ltiK on the back side and an incomplete'bond line butwec-n the rillor wire and fuel
rod.

Figure 11 Is an exceptional 200X photograph of a weldment made in the spade area of the
T.C. It shows typical features of a laser weld, with acceptable penetration into the fuel
rod and thermocouple and low degree of mixing of tht baue met aid.

_MgO Thermocouple i
Insulation

rod

—Thermoelements

MgO Thermocouple sheath;
insulation

Fuel rod

Thermoelements

•Mgurs S. lOVX thermocouple vie Id with
excessive penetration.

Figure 10. LOFT thermocouple wold with
rrinimal penetration.

Conclusion

?hlj ::i';=rra.T! h?.5 been very successful in meeting tho needs of the LOFT program. To date
ayr:-u>:i:...:'. ;iy £37 fuel rods viilh therruocoupies have be.rn welded. Some of those rods require
over 4QT7 3rr,r.~ cer rod. Wei! over a million -shots have beer, made with trv:- KORAD laser'
t\sz-?~i, ;r.a«cir.f; this program pi-oaably one of the greatest data na^es "ria" exists for thlr. type
:' oli:
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Figure I I . LOFT thermocouple weld in the Spade a r e a .
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